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Gift Shop

Open 7 days a week

Shopping for More than Just a Gift?
Bring Home Memories
SOUVENIRS • BOOKS • COFFEE • LEAF TEA

LOCAL AUTHORS, ARTISTS AND ARTISANS

403-56GIFTZ
crockets.trading@ymail.com
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403-564-4389
2701 - 226th Street
Crowsnest Pass, AB

•our Virtual Tour Via Google Maps
*
T
I
S
•us at Bellevue East Access on Highway 3
VI
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Why only visit
when you can
live your dream?

Mobiles $750 + util

3 bdrm, 2 bath
$1,150 + util

Apt 1 bdrm + den
$775 util included

2 bdrm, 2 bath
$1,300 util included

3 bdrm, $1,150 + util

2 bdrm $800 + util

3 bdrm, 3 bath
$1,300 + util

Duplex 3 bdrm
$900 + util

Passquatch, our company mascot,
on a quest for his princess
See video footage on our website
3 bdrm $950 + util

4 bdrm, 2.5 bath
$1,300 + util

4 bdrm, 3 bath
$2300 + util

3 bdrm, 2 bath
$2,100 + util

Commercial Space 1500 sq ft. 2 bathrooms + kitchen nook
$1100 + utilities

Offering a wide selection of well maintained properties from
Crowsnest Pass to Fort Macleod.
Rents are set at current market value and are subject to change

403-562-8444

www.cnp-pm.ca

Visit our wesbite for more info and jobs in the area

info@cnp-pm.ca
WWW.CROWSNESTPASSCHAMBER.CA
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Welcome to our
Mountain Community!

NESTLED INTO THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF ALBERTA, right in the majestic Canadian
Rockies, Crowsnest Pass is a mountain community like no other. Take the time to explore our
extraordinary outdoors through hiking, mountain biking, cross country skiing, snowmobiling,
ATV-ing, and so much more. Fish in our world-class trout streams, swing away on our 18-hole golf
course, or just soak up the beauty of a sunset while sitting by your campfire.

ALBERTA

Steeped in a rich history full of coal mining booms and busts, natural and man-made tragedies and
disasters, and colourful criminals, Crowsnest Pass has a preserved history that will astound you.
Learn these stories through the numerous heritage attractions available within the community.
Let yourself become inspired to truly enjoy your mountain holiday in a real Rocky Mountain town.
Join our amazing artists and artisans in sparking your creative side. Numerous events every month
will allow you to sample our lifestyle and passions.

Edmonton

Crowsnest
Pass

Calgary
Lethbridge

Once you’ve had a chance to explore what Crowsnest Pass is all about and realize that this is a
place where mountain living rings true, we have a feeling that you’ll be back.
Enjoy,
Sacha Anderson
President – Crowsnest Pass Chamber of Commerce

PAUL ZIZKA IMAGE, Courtesy of
Community Futures Crowsnest Pass
WWW.CROWSNESTPASSCHAMBER.CA
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WELCOME

Ask the Locals

WITH SUCH A DYNAMIC AND DIVERSE COMMUNITY, you can tap into activities for every pace. We asked
some of our local friends the must-dos and must-sees while visiting Crowsnest Pass. Here’s what they said.

IAN

JESSICA

TODD

Hidden gem: Our ten heritage cemeteries
are each worth visiting on a sunny day.

Hidden gem: Star Creek Falls.

Hidden gem: The Plane Crash – York
Creek. What gets me is the stark reality of
the place. There you are, in this peaceful,
remote location, but once at the sight you
are forced to reconcile beauty with tragedy.

Local Historian

Must do/see: the Prohibition interpretive
exhibits in the restored Alberta Provincial
Police Barracks.
Must try: It changes all the time. One year
it’s hotdog poutine, the next it’s butter
chicken, and then it’s ham steak with
pineapple.

Owner – Stone’s Throw Café

Must do/see: A hike up Turtle Mountain. A
half hour hike gives you wonderful views
down the valley in each direction!
Must try: Do your own version of a pub
crawl.
Don’t miss: Pumpkins in the Park. It’s great
for families with kids.

Don’t miss: The many diverse events of our
annual Doors Open and Heritage Festival.

CRYSTAL
Tattoo Artist

Must do/see: Crowsnest Public Art Gallery.
Must try: Crowsnest Café & Fly Shop - The
Breakfast Bagel.
Don’t miss: Canada Day in Coleman is so
busy, with so much to do for all ages!
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Must do/see: Crowsnest Pass Golf and
Country Club. One of the BEST courses in
Alberta.
Must try: The buffet at Ben Wong’s.
Don’t miss: The Kananaskis Pro Rodeo. This
is a great time to get your Cowboy on.

MADI

SMITH FAMILY

Student

Nature Explorers

SALLY ANN TAYLOR PHOTO

Hidden gem: The Miners Path in Coleman;
close and peaceful.

Owner – Integra Tire, Blairmore

Hidden gem: The abandoned town of Lille
has some really unique remnants of the
CNP’s history and it is not very well known.
Must do/see: The Frank Slide Interpretive
Centre.
Must try: Bamboo Bistro – the Inferno Roll.
Don’t miss: The Thursday markets in the
summer.

MOUNTAIN DRIFT PHOTOGRAPHY

Hidden gem: The rope swing on Emerald
Lake.
Must do/see: Enjoying the beach and
catching toads at Allison Lake.
Must try: Ice cream in a fresh waffle cone
at the Old Dairy Ice Cream Shoppe.
Don’t miss: Crowsnest Mountain Spirit
Festival. An amazing festival in celebration
of International Mountain Day.

Taking Communities Further
As Canada’s largest diversified resource company, our mines produce
more than just minerals. They provide the materials that are essential to
communities around the world.
To learn more, visit www.teck.com

WWW.CROWSNESTPASSCHAMBER.CA
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OUTDOOR LIFE

Favourite
Walks and
Hikes
BRIAN GALLANT IMAGE

BE SURE TO STOP at the Visitor Info Centre or Frank Slide Interpretive Centre and pick up a copy of the
guide map, Take a Hike in Crowsnest Pass or stop into your favourite café and pick up a UROC mountain biking
map. For more in-depth information purchase a copy of Southern Rockies Trail Guide by Joey Ambrosi. Always
remember to pick up a suitable map and check the conditions before you hit the trail. Trails are listed from
east to west. Get local maps on your phone via www.trailforks.com/region/crowsnest-pass/.
Leitch Collieries

Turtle Mountain

Wedge Mountain

Easy 0.8km loop
East end of the community on Hwy 3

Very Difficult 3.1km one-way
Starts from southeast Blairmore
behind 15th Ave.

Moderate 1.9km one-way
Starts from McGillivray staging area
north of Coleman

Pass Powderkeg Trails

Chinook Lake Loop

Intermediate up to 15km round trip
Starts from the Pass Powderkeg road
in Blairmore

Easy 2.3km loop
Starts from Allison/Chinook Rec area
west of Coleman

Miner’s Path

Crowsnest Mountain

Easy 0.8km one-way
Starts from Flumerfelt Park in Coleman

Very Difficult 5.8km one-way
Starts 9.7km north on Atlas Road,
west of Coleman

Crowsnest Community Trail
Easy to Moderate 23km one-way
Access points throughout the community

Frank Slide Trail
Easy 1.5km loop
Starts from Frank Slide Interpretive Centre

Livingston Range Viewpoint
Difficult 2.6km one-way
Starts at the end of the forestry road north
of Frank Slide Interpretive Centre

Lille
Moderate 6.3km one-way
Starts on the forestry road north of
Frank Slide Interpretive Centre
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Star Creek Falls
Easy to Moderate 1.2km one-way
Starts at the west end of Willow Drive
(16 Ave) in Coleman

Saskatoon Mountain
Moderate 1.8km one-way
Starts from the end of 80th St. in Coleman

Window Mountain Lake
Moderate to Difficult 2km one-way
Starts 16.5km north on Atlas Road,
west of Coleman

York Creek / Plane Crash
Moderate 6.2km one-way
Starts from York Creek Road in Coleman

Come hang your coat with us
B & B • GUEST HOUSE • SUITES
Relax at our bed and breakfast in the
beautiful Crowsnest Pass
with it’s unique charm and historic ambiance,
and unique architectural details. Treat yourself
to a wonderful lodging experience you will
want to enjoy again and again.

For further details and booking visit
countryencounters.com or call
403-563-5299

ENJOY

FRESH FRIED CHICKEN
OPEN : 11 AM - 8 PM
403-753-5333
11913 20AVE . BLAIRMORE
NEXT TO SWIMMIMG POOL

WWW.CROWSNESTPASSCHAMBER.CA
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OUTDOOR LIFE

Mountain
Biking

PAUL ZIZKA PHOTO,
COURTESTY OF COMMUNITY
FUTURES CROWSNEST PASS

BY BRIAN MACFARLANE – COGNATION CYCLERY

It’s 8am on another insanely sunny
day. I’m sipping my morning coffee
and planning the day ahead,
including which trails to ride to
keep me smiling all day long. Here
are a few favourites.
Buck 50
One of the newest trails, this 5km loop
winds southwest off the top of Pass
Powderkeg (PPK) with hand-built bridges
and boardwalks over wet areas. Cool trail
features, rock falls/ladders, jumps and
berms, get your wheels in the air and test
your skills. All tricky trail features have
optional go-arounds for those looking
to enjoy a peaceful ride through the
solitude of the forest. As you descend,

Brian MacFarlane
Certified Bike Mechanic

403-563-3844
brian.macfar@gmail.com
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take a moment to marvel at the majesty of
Crowsnest Mountain.

Nez Perce Ridge
On the northwest side of the valley, Nez
Perce utilizes a variety of trails, single
and double track, as well as old mining
roads emblematic of our historical mining
past. Climb up through high alpine forests
before catching your breath in the wide
clearings that open to jaw-dropping
360-degree views. There are multiple ways
to descend or if you’re riding with a local,
you might get advice on a secret trail to
get you back to the trailhead.

Good Riddance
Feel the rush of going downhill,
negotiating rocks and dodging trees

Your local bike
specialist

CROWSNEST PASS VISITOR’S GUIDE 2019

riding downhill from Good Riddance on
the eastern side of the valley, north of
Bellevue. With one of the best views of
Frank Slide, gullies, deep forest, vertical
drops and jumps, this trail makes for an
exhilarating ride. For those who want a
greater challenge, ride up further to Great
Riddance & Pro Bono, and you’ll have an
awesome story to brag about with your
friends at the bottom.
With over 50km of quality single-track,
there are lots of trails that offer numerous
options and ways to link up routes.
Download Trailforks before heading out
and be sure to check out the website of
United Riders of Crowsnest (www.uroc.ca),
our local mountain bike club, for the latest
news and events. Happy Trails!

Mountain Bike Camps/Tours for
all ages and all levels.
Summer Programs, Group and Private lessons available.

See Sweetriders.com for more information
or call 403-563-7809

For all your pets and camping needs
403-562-8844 – 12823-20 Ave, Blairmore

PIZZA

FIVE
RIVERS

“Quality Ingredients, Better Pizza!”

...Since 2011

Takeout 403-564-4545 Delivery

WWW.CROWSNESTPASSCHAMBER.CA
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OUTDOOR LIFE

Crowsnest
Fly Fishing
BY DAVID THOMAS

DAVIDGALLANT
THOMASIMAGE
IMAGE
BRIAN

SHOULD YOU VENTURE FORTH TO
FLY-FISH THE CROWSNEST RIVER, you
will find plenty of rivals: otters, herons,
kingfishers, mergansers and ospreys are
all after the same, understandably elusive,
rainbow trout. But there will be few human
competitors along the many kilometres of
stream flowing from Crowsnest Lake on the
continental divide to the Oldman Reservoir
where foothills flatten into prairie. Even on a
midsummer weekend, you would be unlucky
indeed to encounter more than one or two
other anglers.
The Crowsnest is a classic wade-and-walk
fishery, and is a favorite of old-school
anglers who flick flies of feather and fur
into riverbank undercuts with the subtle
flex of bamboo rods handcrafted during
long winter days combined with the finesse
of natural silk lines braided in China. If
the cast isn’t just right, and the drift isn’t
perfect, Crowsnest River rainbows will
rise mockingly around your fake to pick off
whichever natural mayflies, caddisflies, or
stoneflies are on the menu that particular
time of day and year.
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This is not a river for anglers who record
every catch on a golf stroke counter, or who
want to ride a boat, keeping their boots dry
and their hands within reach of the beer
cooler. The Crow, as it is known to locals,
is not about bagging fish; it’s about fishing
slowly, intently, in tune with the subtle song
of riffle and pool. By the standards of The
Crow’s regulars, great days on the water
need not include a single strike. The Crow is
the double black diamond of trout streams –
there’s no shame in failing; only in not trying
to do everything right.

The easy part of fishing The Crow is
physical access. Any road crossing
provides public access, and once you are
on the riverbed, you are on public land,
right up to the annual high-water mark.
Much of the riparian zones on both sides
of the river are owned or managed by
The Nature Conservancy of Canada and
access is allowed. The headwaters Fleming
Ranch property is accessed via the nowdemolished Devon gas plant (keep left after
the entrance on Highway 3). The informal
pull-off opposite Leitch Collieries provides
anglers with further access to the east.
Of course, the best introduction to The
Crow is through one of the local guides
who ply their trade through one of our two
dedicated fly shops, Crowsnest Angler and
Crowsnest Café and Flyshop. Invest in a
guided day and you will have the knowledge
to enjoy the river on your own for the rest
of your stay.

Alberta Fly Fishing Adventures

Crowsnest Café &
Flyshop
Proprietors of Fine Goods

albertaflyfishing.ca | 403-563-8510
Guided Fly Fishing Trips and Lessons

• Simms, Patagonia, Hardy
• Delicious and healthy
breakfasts
• Lunches, Soups, Espresso

Hwy 3, Coleman, Open 8-5 Daily

Crowsnest License & Registry LTD.

Alycia Ruzek
Selling a Full Line of Auto & Home Products
Dri Wash 'N Guard products available at Mountain Valley Automotive in
Blairmore, Sparwood Heights Food Store and www.driwashalberta.com
**All products have a 30 day money back guarantee (shipping not included)

Norm & Cheryl Ouellet
Cell: 403-563-8777 - Call or Text
nkouellet@gmail.com

Mention this ad to receive
$10 off your ﬁrst order!

Photo courtesy
Mountain Drift
Photography

12731 - 20th Ave., Box 88
Blairmore, AB T0K 0E0
ph: 403-562-2011
fax: 403-562-8239
alycia@crowsnestregistry.com

Authorized Registry Agent

1500 km of
mountain bike
trails

Situated on the Crown of the Continent, Crowsnest Pass offers
an unparalleled mountain experience! An 18-hole golf course,
extensive hiking and mountain biking trails, world-class
trout fishing, groomed quad and snowmobile trails, and
a cross country ski network make Crowsnest Pass your
one-stop mountain playground. Enjoy our outdoor
pool, with exciting features and our very own Pass
Powderkeg Ski Hill with recently developed runs
and fantastic new programming for everyone!
Come Live, Work, and Play in the Crowsnest
Photo courtesy
Crowsnest Nordic Ski Club
Pass – it is Naturally Rewarding!
WWW.CROWSNESTPASSCHAMBER.CA
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OUTDOOR LIFE

Golfing in
Crowsnest Pass
BY RICK BREAKENRIDGE

MOUNTAIN DRIFT PHOTOGRAPHY

WHAT IS IT LIKE TO GOLF AT
CROWSNEST PASS? Well, we have a
championship 18 hole course in the Rocky
mountains, with a gorgeous driving range
and practise facility. The course was rebuilt
in 2016-2018, with the new golf holes open
for play in the summer of 2019. A brand
new clubhouse will open in the fall of 2019,
featuring a wrap-around deck and views
of mountain peaks in all directions. The
facilities are great, but the experience is
simply outstanding. I am an avid golfer, and
could go on about course design for hours,
but the experience sets it apart.
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It is not the least bit unusual to have play
halted at some point during your round due
to wildlife in the field of play. Our advice
to golfers is that this is time for a camera
shot, not a golf shot. Just let them play
through! There are daily sightings of deer
on the course, wild turkeys, and who knows
what else you may encounter? You will have
the feeling that you are playing golf in a
wilderness park.
If spectacular views are your thing, make
sure you have lots of room on your camera.
Virtually every hole is designed to capture
a great view of local mountains, valleys,

water features, and much more. The
course is also designed to accommodate
all levels of golfers, with 5 different sets of
tees to choose from. And, once finished,
enjoy a cool one on the terrace at the new
clubhouse. Our relaxed atmosphere and
staff are sure to rub off on you. That which
cannot be seen from the terrace simply is
not worth seeing! Then proceed directly to
the pro shop and book your next round. I
guarantee you will want to come back.
So come play our course! Keeping score is
optional.

New Course, Modern Accomodations
Same Award Winning Scenery

STAY&PLAY
Crowsnest Pass
NEW COURSE OPENS JULY LONG WEEKEND

#GolftheCrow

WWW.CROWSNESTPASSCHAMBER.CA
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OUTDOOR LIFE

Backcountry
Camping
BY HEATHER DAVIS – UPLIFT ADVENTURES

GETTING OUTSIDE IS MORE THAN AN ADVENTURE
FOR ME. It is about exploring and connecting with our
natural environment. It is about creating memories with
the people you love. And, for me, it’s about building
mental and physical strength. Living in Crowsnest
Pass, the opportunities for adventure, exploring and
connection with our environment are endless, and the
chance to get out for multiple days constantly inspires
me. Just a short distance from my doorstep, I step into
the wild. The mountains around Crowsnest Pass are
stunning and what blows my mind is that not many
people know about them.
My favourite kind of camping is getting into the
backcountry, and a couple of my favourite overnighters
in the Castle Parks are Barnaby/Southfork Lakes and
Bovin Lake. While Barnaby Ridge can be summited in a
day, I really enjoy getting back to the lakes to spend the
night. Golden trout reside in the lakes and make for a
tricky game of catch with your fly rod. The yellow lichen
up on the ridge illuminates as the sun goes down. Last
year I camped at Bovin Lake and we were the only
people there... and it was a weekend! We listened to
the fish jump in the lake and it sounded like it was
raining. A short hike around the lake showcases some
beautiful alpine flowers, and the jaunt up to the ridge
provides incredible scenery as you look down into the
South Castle Valley.
North of Crowsnest Pass there aren’t many designated
backcountry camping spots, but if you like to wander,
you will find a lot of hidden gems. A more popular hike
is Window Mountain Lake. Quite often, you will find
day hikers as it is a short distance to hike to the lake
and Mount Ward can be summited within the day. I
often recommend Window Mountain Lake for families
who are getting into backcountry camping.
If backpacking isn’t your thing and you still want to get
away from it all, there are incredible campgrounds close
by. The best kept secret is the Provincial Recreation
Areas around the region. Racehorse Creek PRA is
only 32km north of Coleman. The creek flows by the
campground and a short stroll along the banks makes
your smile shine bright. Another highly recommended
site is Chinook PRA. You can cool off in the lake
after a summer’s activity, all the while taking in the
scenic sights of the High Rock Range and Crowsnest
Mountain.

HEATHER DAVIS IMAGE
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Amongst all this beauty and unknown territory, it is
easy to get turned around or lost. Ensure that you get
either directions, use a guide book, or purchase a map
of the area before heading out. If this seems daunting,
or just want help from someone with experience, I
just happen to know some excellent professional and
certified guides with Uplift Adventures.
www.upliftadventures.ca

at

12817 21st Ave - Blairmore

Just off Highway 3 you'll find our inspired
cuisine, an amazing slection of craft beers
and plenty of good times!
Open late Fridays & Saturdays!
LIVE MUSIC - GREAT FOOD - CRAFT BEER

8510 19th AVE COLEMAN
403-753-0313
Kids Welome-Wine & Liquor also available

WWW.CROWSNESTPASSCHAMBER.CA
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OUTDOOR LIFE

The Great
Divide Trail
BY DOUG BORTHWICK – THE GREAT DIVIDE TRAIL ASSOCIATION

BRIAN GALLANT IMAGE

MY FIRST experience with Crowsnest
Pass was in 2010 when I through hiked
the Great Divide Trail. The one thing
that stood out was how friendly and
welcoming the people of Crowsnest
area were.
As I climbed Willoughby Ridge from the
Lynx Creek Forest Service Road in the early
morning hours on a wet dreary day I began
encountering people running in this crazy
race they called the Sinister 7. Even though
most were tired and soaked they all had a
cheerful disposition and seemed excited to
be participating in this off-road race. The
aid station volunteers at the road crossing
even let me relax in a chair fed me snacks
that were reserved for race participants.
Because of this huge event all rooms were
booked in the area. However Dan and Allana
at A Safe Haven B&B found me a cot in their
basement. While there, I started hearing
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stories of the grandeur and beauty of the
area. I vowed to come back some day and
check it out.
After my through hike I realized that
although the GDT was an amazing hiking
experience it was not as developed and
maintained as some of the American trails
I had hiked, so I became a member of the
Great Divide Trail Association and joined on
some trail maintenance crews. At that time,
the GDTA was starting to reroute a trail
from BC to Tornado Mountain on the East
Slope of the Rockies. We started working
on the trail in 2015 from Dutch Creek. I’ve

been back every summer since, and now
realize what those racers and townspeople
were telling me was absolutely true. The
hidden gems such as Window Mountain
Lake, Domke Ridge and First Creek Valley
contain rival anything hiking and scenery
wise the popular parks like Banff and Jasper
have to offer, less the crowds and hassle
of pre-booking your campsites. As I work
alongside more of the local Crowsnest
people building the High Rock Trail I’m
learning of more fantastic areas to hike here
locally. I truly believe this area is the hidden
gem of hiking in the Canadian Rockies.

W
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CROWSNEST MOUNTAIN RESORT
CROWSNEST PASS, AB

Some Memories are Priceless
•
•
•
•

100 year-round sites, fully serviced with P/W/S
RVs, motorhomes, 5th wheels, cabins
Clubhouse, showers, laundry, guest sites
Easy commute to 4 season paradise for outdoor enthusiasts

MemoriesRVResorts.com

Amazing selection
of wines, beers,
coolers and spirits.
Weekly in-store specials.
New products arriving
regularly.

403-562-2664
Next to Tim Hortons

Our Door is Always Open at the Paddock Inn!
REST and RELAX in our contemporary rooms
at aﬀordable prices.

Your Home Away From Home

• New Beds • All Non Smoking Rooms
• Dedicated WiFi for each room
• Flat Screen TV’s • Mini Fridges • Microwaves • Coﬀee Makers
• BBQ Available • Park right outside your room
• Walking distance to Restaurants, Convenience/Gas Store,
and Liquor Store • Pet Friendly

Call us direct for more informa�on or to book today

403-753-2408

EMAIL:
paddockinncoleman@gmail.com

You can ﬁnd us on Trip Advisor,
FaceBook, and Bookings.com
WWW.CROWSNESTPASSCHAMBER.CA
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Climbing
and Caving

PAUL ZIZKA IMAGE

FOR THOSE WHO LIKE to go a little farther or harder, Crowsnest Pass is a bucolic playground for
climbers, with ample access and many opportunities to camp and explore at your pace.
Ice Climbing
Throughout the winter, locals are regularly
seen climbing Gold Creek Falls, and Star
Creek Falls. These short, beautiful routes
will keep your group entertained for a day
or more. If the conditions are just right, a
handful of the most experienced climbers
will attempt Lundbreck Falls, just to the
east.

Caving
Gargantua, Cleft Cave, and Booming Ice
Chasm are three of the best known cave
systems in our area. These routes are not
for the faint of heart or the unprepared.
One popular trip is to start from the top of
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Gargantua and make your way down to a
lower exit – just be sure it is open so that
you are not trapped by a wall of ice! There
are numerous other cave systems around
the Ptolemy Plateau and Flathead Valley;
find out more by contacting the Alberta
Speleological Society. Even an overnight trip
to the beautiful Ptolemy Plateau is worth a
weekend getaway.

Bouldering and Rock Climbing
The big attraction here is bouldering in
Frank Slide. This massive slide covers over
42 hectares with some rocks the size of
houses. There are literally several hundred

potential problems, and an easy approach
from the road, so get your crash pad ready
for a fun day. Please remember that this is
a heritage site so use the utmost respect.
Do not move any rocks, and stop by the
Frank Slide Interpretive Centre for more
information.
The more popular rock climbing crags in the
area are near the BC border across from the
Bible Camp and on the south and east faces
of Bluff Mountain between Blairmore and
Frank. With the “Rock Climbers Guide to
Southern Alberta” guide book being a hard
to find treasure, you may need to do a bit of
exploring to locate them.

WWW.CROWSNESTPASSRECPROPERTIES.CA

MOBILE: 403.651.4142

TOLL FREE: 1-800-950-7797

Selling the
Mountain Lifestyle
John Redekopp
Maxwell Canyon Creek

Car Wash

Four large bay areas – cars/trucks/rv
Coin Operated or Pay by Time options
High pressure Soap & Rinse, Foamy brush, Wax options
Low pressure engine & tire cleaning

Ben Wong
Restaurant, Grill & Wok

Tues-Sat: 11:00am - 9:30pm
Sun: 11:00am - 9:00pm
Closed Monday

Clean, modern Full or Self Service Laundromat

Self-service Coin-operated or Drop-off service available
Large & Small Capacity machines, Soft water,
Detergent, fabric softener & supplies available

Reverse Osmosis Bottled Water

3 or 5 gallon bottles (deposit required)
Delivery service available (home or business)
Water Coolers, Accessories, Hand pumps

13249 ~ 20 Avenue, Blairmore
403-562-8388 • www.benwongs.ca
WWW.CROWSNESTPASSCHAMBER.CA
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Adrenaline &
Endurance

RUN THE ROCKS | SINISTER SPORTS IMAGE

Rise to a new challenge at one of the many races that happen throughout the year. Whether you’re an avid
athlete looking for a tough competition, or a family that wants to have some fun while pushing your limits on the
trails, we offer something for everyone who wants to kick it up a notch.
Rumhead Bikefest & Norco
Canadian Enduro Series

known as one of the toughest trail races in
North America. The 100-mile race brings
together endurance athletes from around
the globe. The course takes competitors
through the most rugged, remote and
beautiful terrain in Alberta’s stunning Rocky
Mountains. With 6,400m of elevation gain
across the course, this race will punish those
who are not prepared. www.sinister7.com

Hosted by the United Riders of Crowsnest,
the Rumhead Bikefest is a weekend family
event, which is held in conjunction with the
Norco Canadian National Enduro Series.
Events include group rides, children’s
camps, scavenger hunts, bike demos, a
skills competition, and an Enduro Race on
Sunday. www.uroc.ca

Sole Survivor Foot Race

Icarus Night Run
Icarus is a nighttime trail race that takes
place from sunset until sunrise. Competitors
must run the entire course once for a total
of 30km, but after that it gets interesting.
The winning athletes will be those who
accumulate the most points by doing
additional laps, and any racer still out on
the course after the sun rises will go out in
flames and be disqualified.
www.icarusnightrun.com
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Sinister 7 Ultra
Sinister 7 Ultra is Canada’s biggest trail run
with 1,600 competitors. It has also become

A family friendly event with categories for
all ages. Run 10km, 5km, or 2.5km on the
singletrack trails around Pass Powderkeg.
While this has always been a family event,
Sole Survivor always attracts a number of
seasoned trail runners who push hard to
reach the podium. www.solesurvivor.ca

TransRockies Classic
The TransRockies Classic represents the
return of one of the world’s most rugged

TRANSROCKIES IMAGE

and spectacular cycling events. Crossing the continental divide
while traversing from Panorama Mountain Resort to Fernie, BC via
Crowsnest Pass, the race is an epic point-to-point 500+km journey
for up to 300 hardy riders. www.transrockiesclassic.com
FINDAWAY PHOTOGRAPHY

Meet the Minotaur
Athletes and adventurers are being called on to Meet the Minotaur…
an off-trail race that takes place in the high-alpine of Crowsnest
Pass. The course is approximately 15-20 km, with the promise of high
vert, fast descents, and stunning terrain. The clincher? The course is a
complete mystery until the start gun goes off.
www.meettheminotaur.com

Crowsnest 100
A 100 kilometre mountain bike race in the beautiful and historic
area of Crowsnest Pass in southern Alberta, Canada. With a mix of
fire road, double track and single track, and an total elevation gain
of approximately 3000 metres (10,000 feet), this is one of the most
breathtaking and brutal mountain bike races anywhere!
www.crowsnest100.com

Run the Rocks
A race like no other! This isn’t a traditional cross-country run. It
combines running with scrambling, and maybe even a little parkour.
Your goal is to make it across the treacherous Frank Slide and and
back. There is no set route through the rocks, so you need to keep
your head up and pick the best line to each checkpoint.
www.runtherocks.ca
WWW.CROWSNESTPASSCHAMBER.CA
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Wildlife
CROWSNEST CONSERVATION SOCIETY
encourages residents and visitors to explore
the diverse habitats of Crowsnest Pass—
from the wetlands and riparian environment
of the valley floors to grassy hillsides, rolling
foothills and rocky peaks—home to an
amazing variety of native vegetation and
wildlife.
Stroll, walk, hike or climb the many trails
that offer access to the backcountry and
stunning views of the landscape and its
inhabitants. Watch for:
● Douglas firs towering above a well-worn
path once travelled by miners
● Ancient limber pines sculpted by the wind
● Flowers of all varieties, from hearty
balsamroot to dainty blue-eyed grass
● Bighorn sheep and mountain goats
scrambling over rocky mountain slopes
● Deer and elk grazing in alpine meadows;
moose foraging beside ponds and streams

● Black bears in open forests; grizzlies in
alpine grasslands or among trees close to
water
● Cougars in rocky wooded areas, or on the
move through the river valley
● Beavers, muskrats, river otters and the
occasional mink in and along the river and
streams
● Birds everywhere; more than 250 species,
from the magnificent golden eagle to the
tiny calliope hummingbird
Be safe. Learn how to use bear spray and
carry it with you. Dress for the weather and
the terrain. Carry a camera to capture some
memories.
Visit www.crowsnestconservation.ca/
event for details of organized connecting
to nature events, or email birds@
crowsnestconservation.ca for help in
planning self-guided walks.

RAYMOND TOAL IMAGES

CROWSNEST PASS
VETERINARY OFFICE
Specializing in the care of companion animals;
dogs and cats.
Crowsnest Pass Veterinary Office
12160 - 20 Ave.
Blairmore, AB T0K 1W0
403-562-7225
Office open Thursdays ONLY 9am - 12pm
Pincher Creek Veterinary Office
1124 Waterton Avenue, Pincher Creek, AB
403-627-3900
Office open Monday-Friday 8:30am - 5:30pm
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ATV Adventures
BY JOE AND JEAN LUMLEY

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR PRICELESS,
PANORAMIC VIEWS, as well as terrific
trails to ride, then Crowsnest Pass is your
destination. The area offers diverse ATV
trails for every level of rider.
A popular trail ride is over Willoughby Ridge,
staging off Sartoris Road. The ride is about
2 hours and while looking down the valleys,
one can often see wildlife and Mother
Nature provides a perfect landscape to take
your breath away. There is no loop, so you
must return the same way, but that is worth
the trip to see it all again.
The Carbondale area in Castle Park offers
several loop trails. One can stage at the
South Shelter and take trails to North
Kootenay Pass, Goat Creek, and North and
South and Lost Creek. There are signs with
numbers to help if using the local trail maps,
which can be found at kiosks at random
camping areas, through the CNP Quad

Squad, at service stations throughout the
Pass, and from area Ranger Stations. Many
bridges have been installed over waterways,
and a ninety foot arched span is a treat to
ride across on the way to North Kootenay
Pass. Most of this trail is a bit rugged, so
is geared to more experienced riders. The
other interesting and beautiful trails/loops
in the Carbondale area are easy riding and
well worth a day. Stopping at the shelter
when one returns, you can roast a hot dog,
and reminisce about the day.
An easy, breathtaking journey to The Plane
Crash is a must when visiting our area.
Seven airmen died when their Dakota DC-3
crashed into Mt. Ptolemy January 19, 1946,
and remnants of the plane are scattered
in the area. While visiting the site, please
remember it is a heritage site, so please
leave any pieces and parts there for all
visitors to see.

In the area to the north of Highway 3, one
can stage in McGillivray and take short rides
to Spoon Valley, to Race Horse Creek, to
the base of Window Mountain and to Lille.
Lille is a historical mining town site where
you can still see the cooking ovens, fire
hydrants and remnants of miners’ cottages.
Again, please do not take any souvenirs, as
this is a protected historical site. There are
numerous trails to ride north on Atlas Road,
and east to the Porcupine Hills, so consult a
map to see the trail systems. What a way to
see nature first hand!
The trails are all multi-use and are user
friendly to all types of recreation: motorized
and non-motorized, hikers, equestrian and
to our four-legged friends, whose territory
we are in. Please be respectful to all users
and wildlife, do not abuse the trails, use the
bridges, pack out when you pack in and use
proper trail etiquette at all times.
Visit www.quadsquad.ca.

Alberta’s FIRST Legion!
:ŽŝŶK>DE>'/KEEK͘ϵĨŽƌ

ůŝǀĞĞŶƚĞƌƚĂŝŶŵĞŶƚĞǀĞƌǇ^ĂƚƵƌĚĂǇĂĨƚĞƌŶŽŽŶ͕ĂŶĚ
ŵĞĂƚĚƌĂǁƐďĞŐŝŶŶŝŶŐĂƚϰ͗ϬϬ



s>d>KhE'
KƉĞŶDŽŶĚĂǇͲ^ĂƚƵƌĚĂǇ
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Crowsnest Pass Events
There is rarely a dull moment in Crowsnest Pass with a lot of community spirit going into events each month.
New events are added all the time, so to see everything that is happening, go to www.gocrowsnest.ca and
www.crowsnestpasschamber.ca. Many groups have recurring events that are not listed here, and there is always
something to do.
MARCH 2019
The Pole & Spur
March 9
www.poleandspur.com
Crowsnest Pass Music Festival
March 11-16
www.crowsnestpassmusicfestival.com
Old-Time Dance
March 30
www.crowsnestpasspublicartgallery.com
Pass Powderkeg Closing Day
March 31
www.passpowderkeg.com
APRIL 2019
Bunny Bonspiel
April 18-21
www.crowsnestcurlingclub.ca
Lifestyle & Outdoor Adventure
Show
April 26-27
www.crowsnestlifestyleshow.com
MAY 2019
Kananaskis Pro Rodeo
May 10-12
www.kraprorodeo.com
3 Rivers Whitewater Rendezvous
May 17-20
www.pinchocrowcreekers.com
Old-Time String Jam/National
Fiddling Day
May 18
www.crowsnestpasspublicartgallery.com
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SOLE SURVIVOR | BRIAN GALLANT IMAGE

JUNE 2019

JULY 2019

25th Annual Ed Gregor Stewardship
Day
June 1

Canada Day Celebrations
July 1

Quad Squad Season Opener
June 7-9
www.quadsquad.ca
Darcy’s Nature Walk for Mental
Wellness
June 8
www.darcysnaturewalk.com
Bellecrest Days
June 22
www.bellecrest.ca
Icarus Night Run
June 22-23
www.Icarusnightrun.com

Sinister 7 Ultra
July 5-7
www.sinister7.com
Trans BC Enduro Series Race
July 12
www.transbcenduro.com
Sole Survivor Foot Race
July 13
www.solesurvivor.ca
Rumhead Bikefest
July 20
www.uroc.ca
Norco Canadian Enduro Series Race
July 21
www.canadianenduro.com
TransRockies Classic Race
July 27-28
www.transrockiesclassic.com

DECEMBER 2019
Christmas in the Mountains
December 6-7
www.christmasinthemountains.ca
Santa Party & Festival of Lights
December 7
www.bellecrest.ca
FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS

AUGUST 2019

SEPTEMBER 2019

Doors Open & Heritage Festival
August 1-5
www.cnpheritage.ca

Run the Rocks
September 14
www.runtherock.ca

Crowsnest Country Market
August 3

Alberta Culture Days
September 27-29
www.ab.cultureday.ca

Old-Time Dance
August 3 - www.crowsnestpasspublicartgallery.com

JANUARY 2020

Harvest of Memories
September 28
www.crowsnestmuseum.ca

Grape Harvest Festival & Gala
August 3-4
www.springbreakflowerfarm.com

9th Annual M is for Music
September 29
www.crowsnestpasspublicartgallery.com

Miner’s Picnic
August 4
www.bellevuemine.com

OCTOBER 2019

Meet the Minotaur
August 4
www.meettheminotaur.com

M.Arty’s Market
October 25-26 | www.crowsnestpasspublicartgallery.com

Crowsnest Pistol Club Gun Show
August 10

NOVEMBER 2019
Pumpkins in the Park
November 1

Crowsnest 100 Mountain Bike
Race
August 17
www.epicoutdoorevents.com

Pass Powderkeg Opens (Tentative)
November 24
www.passpowderkeg.com
concerts

barn dance

art

workshops

market

H3, Frank 403.562.2218

Crowsnest Mountain Spirit Festival
December 11
www.facebook.com/
CrowsnestMountainSpiritFestival/
Crow Snow Riders Poker Run
January 25
www.crowsnowriders.ca
FEBRUARY 2020
Flight of the Crows Loppet
February 1
www.allisonwonderlands.ca
Wintervention
February 21-22
www.crowsnestcando.org
Chili Bowl Festival
February 22 | www.crowsnestpasspublicartgallery.com
MARCH 2020
The Pole and Spur (Skijoring)
March 7
www.poleandspur.com
Crowsnest Pass Music Festival
March 9-13
www.crowsnestpassmusicfestival.com

YEARLY SCHEDULE
9 exhibitions each year fall/spring workshops Photo
Contests Special fund-raising events Studio Tour
Summer Fun and Shakespeare Theatre Camp for Children
Concerts Art shows at Stone's Throw Cafe juried show
Gift Store selling local art & craft & much more...
for info visit www.crowsnestpasspublicartgallery.com

Open Daily Free Admission
WWW.CROWSNESTPASSCHAMBER.CA
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Kananaskis
Pro Rodeo
THE KANANASKIS RODEO ASSOCIATION is proud to host one
of the first CPRA (Canadian Pro Rodeo Association) rodeos of the
season, (also PRCA - Professional Rodeo Cowboys Association &
WPRA - Women’s Professional Rodeo Association sanctioned),
right here in Crowsnest Pass.
Every spring you get your chance to see some of North America’s
greatest cowboys and cowgirls competing in our indoor arena. All
of your favourite events will be here. Watch the contestants throw
down in bareback riding, steer wrestling, barrel racing, tie down
roping, saddle bronc, team roping, and bull riding.
Watch for the contestant and stock draw on the KRA website for
details on which day your favourite cowboys and cowgirls are up.
The Kananaskis Pro Rodeo is held in a small venue where you can
get close to the action. The saying around here is “you’re close
enough to get dirt in your beer”. Find out more at
www.kraprorodeo.com.
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Crowsnest
Community
Market
BE SURE TO HEAD OVER TO GAZEBO PARK, MAIN STREET,
BLAIRMORE on Thursdays between 4 and 8pm to check out
the Crowsnest Community Market. Vendors come from across
the region with their goods. You will find the usual suspects of
fruit, vegetables, meats, and baked goods along with art, music,
food trucks, and kids activities. Support the Bring Your Own Bag
initiative for your chance to win a gift basket each week, with
goodies donated by the vendors. The Market runs Thursday
evenings from June 28th until September 6th, and a fall festival
in late September. Visit www.crowsnestmarket.com.

Engraving & Signs

CJPR / CJPV / CJEV
94.9FM / 92.7FM / 1340AM
From the Peaks to the Prairies
Your choice is Real Country!
www.realcountrysouthwest.ca | 403-562-2806
Serving Crowsnest Pass / Pincher Creek / Elkford

WWW.CROWSNESTPASSCHAMBER.CA
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Crowsnest Pass for KIDS
BY SARAH GALLANT

JENICE SMITH IMAGE

WHETHER YOU ARE VISITING
the area for a day or a week, be
sure to check out these activities,
attractions, and events.

There are bike trails at Pass Powderkeg Ski
Hill and even a skills park at the bottom of
the hill, a definite favourite with the kids.

Hikes

See the Event Guide for a full listing
of events, dates, and locations but the
following events have activities geared
towards kids. Wintervention, Kananaskis
Pro Rodeo, Bellecrest Days, Rumhead Bike
Festival, Doors Open and Heritage Festival,
Alberta Culture Days, Pumpkins in the Park,
and Christmas in the Mountains.

Crowsnest Community Trail between
Fireman’s Park and the Frank Slide Centre,
Interpretive Trail around the Frank Slide
Centre, Miner’s Path, trail around the lake
at Chinook Provincial Recreation Area.
Older kids might want to give Turtle
Mountain a go.

Biking
The Crowsnest Community Trail stretches
between Hillcrest/Bellevue and Coleman.
It is both paved and natural trail and very
bikeable with varying degrees of difficulty.
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Events

Attractions
Bellevue Underground Mine, Frank Slide
Centre, Crowsnest Pass Public Art Gallery,
Municipal Library, and Crowsnest Museum
all have ongoing, drop in, or special events
for kids of all ages throughout the year.

Swim
Drop in for a swim at the newly renovated
Pass Community Pool, located in downtown
Blairmore, from late May through August.
The pool features a large water slide, hot
tub, lazy river, 6 lane lap pool, diving board,
spray features, and toddler wading pool. It’s
also handicap accessible.

What else to do?
There are playgrounds in all communities
including a Splash Park at Flummerfelt Park.
Check with the Boys and Girls Club of the
Foothills to see what adventures are to
be had. Finally, while out walking around,
exploring, why not check out the Free
Little Libraries that are set up around the
community too?

BAGATELLE

THRIFT STORE

COLEMAN
HIGH SCHOOL

Promoting quality of life outcomes
for adults with unique abilities

403-562-7915 Fax: 403-563-3144
8334 - 19th Avenue, Coleman, AB T0K 0M0

Crowsnest Museum
&
Archives

Come visit the Crowsnest Museum & APP Barracks!

Learn about Canada’s Most Infamous Rum Running
Murder and explore thousands of artifacts and pictures!
7701 18 Ave. Coleman, AB
403-563-5434

www.crowsnestmuseum.ca

OPEN
Sept-April: Mon to Fri 9-5pm
May-Aug: 7 days a week 9-5pm

Boys & Girls Clubs
of the Foothills

Great Futures Start Here
• This is a government licensed after-school program that offers a variety
of different indoor/outdoor activities during the week and on scheduled
school closures.
• We have summer camps offered during July and August.
• We offer subsidy for our after-school programs upon request.
Please contact karey@bgccnp.com or call 403-562-8664 for more info.
WWW.CROWSNESTPASSCHAMBER.CA
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Destination
Weddings
BY VAL BREAKENRIDGE, SPRINGBREAK FLOWER FARM

There are a few reasons why a destination
wedding in Crowsnest Pass is a smart and
irresistible decision.
First, it is steeped in natural beauty - from its tall mountain peaks to
its waterfalls and lakes. Secondly, it is home to some amazing venues
and amenities - as good as anywhere in the Rocky Mountains. Finally,
it’s easy to get to and downright affordable, not only for the wedding
couple, but also their guests!
Destination weddings are typically smaller in numbers, but that
doesn’t mean you can’t have a big wedding here. There are a variety
of different wedding venues to take advantage of from the very small
to quite large. Crowsnest Pass offers a bounty of opportunities for
elegance, charm and fun so you can enjoy your wedding the way you
want and with the people who matter.
Shop Local! Crowsnest Pass offers a wide and excellent array of
wedding-related goods and services: wedding venues, catering,
photographers, flowers, spas, DJ’s, liquor stores, officiants,
accommodations, camping, and sightseeing, including a world-class
golf course and historical sites.
Getting married in Crowsnest Pass gives you a great opportunity to
share a once-in-a-lifetime experience with your friends and family.
The idea of traveling such a short distance to such a beautiful and
affordable destination makes it just about perfect.
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Music Nights,
Symphony,
and Jam
Sessions
BY TYNAN GROVES

Communities around Canada are
realizing the importance of a healthy arts
community to the vitality and livability of
an area. Crowsnest Pass has a rich history
of music that continues today.
The Crowsnest Pass Symphony is the longest continuously running
symphony in Canada and has been the training ground of many great
artists. The Symphony has four public performances a year, including
a Christmas concert, two spring concerts, and their Crowsnest Music
Festival entry.
The Crowsnest Pass Music Festival has been a mainstay of musical
learning for the students of the southwest corner of Alberta for many
years. The Festival runs the second week of March and is open to
many different types of music and disciplines.
There are several live music venues in Crowsnest Pass, with
outstanding touring acts coming into town. Check out The Rum
Runner, Pure Country, The Grand Union Hotel, and the Bellevue Inn
for music nights. The Holy Ghost Music Hall also books top-shelf
musical acts into the Greenhill Hotel in Blairmore.

SALLY-ANN TAYLOR IMAGE

CHOOSE YOUR SUMMER OR
WINTER ADVENTURE WITH
UPLIFT ADVENTURES
PHOTOGRAPHY,
CULINARY & GUIDED
ADVENTURES
WILDERNESS SKILLS
PACKAGED
ADVENTURES

Crowsnest Pass boasts many house concerts, jams, and open
mics where budding and professional musicians alike can apply
their craft. The Miner’s Club in Hillcrest runs a jam every Saturday
afternoon. There is a jam on Thursday afternoon at the Coleman
Legion, and a jam that runs at the Grand Union Hotel every Sunday
evening starting at 5pm. There is an afternoon and evening jam on
Wednesday at the Greenhill Hotel in Blairmore.
There are also many fine musicians in Crowsnest Pass, and the
community supports local talent. The Crowsnest Community Market,
held on Thursday evenings in the summer from 4pm to 8pm, offers a
wide variety of musical acts. Especially watch for the Second Fiddle
Jam’s dances held at various halls around the community.
The spirit of live music is thriving in the little mountain community of
Crowsnest Pass, and with continued support, helps make this a great
place to live.

GEAR RENTAL

"Uplift Adventures is a must for any skill
level. Can't wait for my next adventure
now!!!!" - Sue

UPLIFTADVENTURES.CA
WWW.CROWSNESTPASSCHAMBER.CA
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Our Creative Community
BY NICHOLE YANOTA AND RACHEL NEWRICK

ARTIST COLLECTIVE STUDIO IMAGE

“As an artist, I seek inspiration, beauty, open spaces,
adventure, abundant opportunity, and a creative community
that supports and nurtures one another - that’s why my
home is here in the Crowsnest Pass. ”
Within months of moving here I was
having my first solo exhibition, had met a
network of enthusiastic local artists, and
was expanding my definition of what was
possible.
The Crowsnest Pass is a natural magnet
for artists. A wide valley nestled into
spectacular mountains, the dramatic
landscape inspires an abundant and
growing artist population. Our visual
artists paint, draw, photograph, collage,
sculpt, melt, potter, and ink; writers capture
the surroundings in poetry and story;
performing artists are found displaying their
talent in local venues or training at local
studios; artisans, including screen printers,
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wood workers and welders, also speckle
the area. With affordable housing and
commercial markets, a network of creative
peers, and these stunning surroundings,
there’s certainly big potential and room to
realize your dream.
Take a tour of the shops and galleries
exhibiting local art: Crowsnest Pass Public
Art Gallery, Wildlife Art Gallery, Crockets
Trading Company, Fallen Mountain Studio,
Artist’s Touch Gallery, Sinistra Gallery,
Encounters Wine Bar, Tin Dogs Pub &
Brewery, Bamboo Bistro, Stone’s Throw
Cafe, Cinnamon Bear Cafe, Crowsnest Cafe
and Fly Shop, and Crowsnest Pass Public
Library.

Catch artists in motion at one of the
network of studios here (by appointment):
Gushul Studio, Fallen Mountain Studio,
Artist Collective Studio, The Captive Crow
Tattoo Studio, Artist’s Touch Studio &
Gallery, Karen Tamminga-Paton Art Studio
& Gallery, Heli Rantala’s Evergreen Art
Studio, Lynnette Jessop’s Fusion Art Studio,
Mountain Mud Pottery Studio, Yvonne
Martinez’s Crowsline Studio, and Pass
Pottery Club.
Take part in a creative workshop offered
at the Crowsnest Pass Public Art Gallery,
Mountain Makery, Pass Pottery Club,
Artist’s Touch Studio, or Nest of Needles
Wool Shop.

ARTS, CULTURE, AND HERITAGE

Historic Sites,
Walks, and Hikes
BY MONICA FIELD, FRANK SLIDE INTERPRETIVE CENTRE

SARAH GALLANT IMAGE

The Frank Slide
At 4:10 am on April 29, 1903 over 82
million tonnes of limestone from Turtle
Mountain buried the town of Frank in
Canada’s deadliest rockslide. At the Frank
Slide Interpretive Centre you will discover
what happened through descriptions
in letters, telegrams and personal
remembrances that capture the incredible
sounds, sights and smells of the Frank Slide.
Both survivor accounts and scientific data
paint a vivid picture of the catastrophe that
unfolded. Walk the trail through the slide to
see the magnitude of the disaster.

Burmis Tree
Travelling east from Crowsnest Pass you will
find the weathered and mysterious Burmis
Tree, which is a popular local landmark.
This solemn limber pine is estimated to
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be between 600 and 750 years old. While
the tree died sometime in the 1970s,
the twisted form stands against the wind
along the Crowsnest Highway corridor. It
has become a symbol of resilience in our
community.

The Chert Quarries
Starting off of the Frank Slide Interpretive
Centre road, hikers will enjoy the tough
climb up the Livingston Range to the chert
quarries; a site that highlights the geological,
First Nations, and industrial history of
Crowsnest Pass. After passing numerous
mine remnants, hikers summit the peak to
find the deposits of chert, a colorful, hard
stone, worked by people of the Pelican Lake
culture and their predecessors between
1,600 and 8,000 years ago.

Leitch Collieries
Right on the side of Highway 3, stop for a
break at some of the best-preserved 19th
century mine buildings in Alberta. The
facilities at Leitch Collieries were impressive
structures built to last. Designated as
a Provincial Historic Site, its remaining
structures were stabilized, walking trails
were established and informative displays
were installed. Interpretive staff are on
site between May 15 and Labour Day. This
fascinating site provides a good insight into
the large support plant needed for a major
coal mining operation a century ago.

37th Annual

Kananaskis
Pro Rodeo
May 10 - 12, 2019 www.kraprorodeo.com

If you only make one stop driving
through Crowsnest Pass…
pull into the Cinnamon Bear!

Family Friendly Underground Mine
Tours in Bellevue Alberta!
403.564.4700 – bellevuemine@telus.net
http://www.bellevueundergroundmine.org/

Famous for our fresh baked goodies, specialty coffee’s
and yes… our Cinnamon Buns!
• Mention you saw this ad and receive 10% off your visit •
403-562-2443
8342 20th Avenue Coleman, AB T0K 0M0

WILDERNESS
RANCH
Where God’s Grace Runs Free!

Wilderness Ranch is different! Spend an unforgettable
week at this Christ centered summer camp. Enjoy
cooking over a campfire, sleeping under the stars, and
breath taking vistas from the saddle of your horse.

Register at www.wildernessranch.ab.ca
WWW.CROWSNESTPASSCHAMBER.CA
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Booze,
Bullets,
and Blood
BY IAN MCKENZIE

CROWSNEST MUSEUM AND ARCHIVES PHOTO 096 RINALDO POZZI COLLECTION

History is far from boring in our town. Crowsnest Pass of a century ago was
a wild, violent place where an awful lot of exciting stuff happened.
Take rum-running, for example. Prohibition
swept through North America in the 1910s,
but was not well-received in the coal-mining
towns of Crowsnest Pass. Although most
Albertans voted for a ‘dry’ province in
1916, local miners voted against it. Some
otherwise-honest businessmen got into
rum-running – buying alcohol produced
legally in one province, then smuggling and
selling it illegally in another province or
the United States. To complicate matters,
when Prohibition came into Alberta, the
RCMP went out – they wanted no part
of enforcing Prohibition. Politicians had
to hastily assemble the Alberta Provincial
Police, initially putting men in the field
without uniforms or transportation.
In Crowsnest Pass, rum-runners enjoyed
a high degree of local support and
collaboration, sometimes from unlikely
sources. Judges and lawyers could be
lenient, as they felt prohibition was an
infringement on individual freedoms. It
was an open secret that Blairmore’s Police
Commissioner was himself a rum-runner. He
once appeared before a judge when jugs of
whiskey were found beneath a roosting hen
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behind his house, but the case was thrown
out as ownership of the chicken could not
be proved!
The increasingly bold activities of rumrunners, and the growing frustration of the
Alberta Provincial Police, came to a head
in 1922. Emilio Picariello, known as “the
Emperor”, was the biggest rum-runner in
the region, and one of his shipments was
targeted by the police. Emilio’s son Steve
was driving the precious cargo into town,
and during the ensuing chase back into
British Columbia several shots were fired.
Steve Picariello was wounded, and Emilio
was incensed that the police would fire on
his son. He drove to the police barracks
in Coleman with family friend Florence
Lossandro, and during a heated and
confused argument with Constable Stephen
Lawson, shots were fired and Lawson fell,
dead.
The shooting, and ensuing court case,
were sensationalized national news. A
policeman had been murdered right in front
of his barracks; booze and a woman were
involved; no one knew who had fired the

fatal shot; Lawson’s nine-year-old daughter
had witnessed the shooting. Picariello and
Lossandro were tried together, as their
lawyer was convinced that Alberta would
not hang a woman. Neither testified in
their defence, and it was not determined
who fired the fatal shot, but both were
found guilty and hanged. The whole affair
shocked the public who were convinced
that Prohibition caused more problems than
it solved, and Alberta politicians repealed
the legislation in 1924. Florence Lossandro
remains the only woman ever hanged in
Alberta.
Today, visitors can relive this story by
visiting the scene of the crime, located
within Coleman National Historic Site. The
restored Alberta Provincial Police barracks
building holds interpretive exhibits on
Prohibition, the Alberta Provincial Police,
rum-running, and the controversial murder
and sensational trial and execution of
Picariello and Lossandro.
This is just one of the many dramatic stories
told in our various interpretive centres and
exhibits. Come and find out for yourself.

under
one roof

FOR YOUR CONSTRUCTION & HOME REPAIR NEEDS

& Exteriors

Roofing - Siding - Exteriors
Premium Installation - Affordable PricingExperienced Installers

ph: 403.828.6753 • email: dcroofing@outlook.com • dcroofingalberta.ca

New Construction • Renovations • Site and Project
Management • Water and Septic Systems
Asbestos Abatement • Insurance Remediation

Toll Free 1(833)563.JABS www.JABS-CA.com

- Residential / Commercial Cribbing & Formwork - Structural / Suspended & Residential Flatwork - Retaining Walls 403-862-0610 • Triformconcrete@gmail.com
Serving Calgary, Southern Alberta & Crowsnest Pass

Triformconcrete.ca
WWW.CROWSNESTPASSCHAMBER.CA
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WINTER LIFE

Cross Country

Ski Three
Ways
Downhill
Pass Powderkeg, AKA “PPK”, is the perfect
place for families to ski and ride. PPK is a
delightful throwback to when a family ski
day was all about big smiles and exploring.
This is a community-owned ski area with a
vertical of 980 ft, designed for skiers and
riders of all ages and abilities where there’s
no need to hunt for parking, or battle for
space on the slopes. PPK also offers night
skiing when you want to head out for a few
more runs.
Crowsnest Pass is almost exactly
equidistant from both Castle Mountain
Resort, and Fernie Alpine Resort, so this is
the perfect base when you want to try out
these three area mountains.

Cross country skiing at Allison-Chinook
Recreation Area is a great way to spend
the day outdoors with family and friends.
Located on public lands on the east side
of Tecumseh Mountain at the continental
divide, the forested, sheltered and rolling
terrain found here provides for a superb
cross-country ski experience for skiers of all
skill levels. Allison-Chinook has outstanding
trails and amenities for skiers.

Backcountry
We have remarkable opportunities for
backcountry skiing in the Crowsnest Pass
area. Head out for a few quick turns in
alpine meadows, or gear up for a full day of
ski touring not far from town. Some of the
most popular areas include the areas around
Tent Mountain Road, Window Mountain,
Crowsnest Mountain, Phillipps Pass, and
Dead Man’s Pass. Many prime spots are
accessible right from town, or by a short
drive. The backcountry lends itself well to
telemark, alpine touring, or light touring
skis. Before venturing into the backcountry
remember to check the conditions be
sure you are knowledgeable in assessing
avalanche risk.

BRIAN GALLANT IMAGE

PAM DROVER IMAGE
COURTESY OF PASS POWDERKEG

CROWSNESTREALESTATECENTRE.COM

Lynnette Melom
403.563.0222

Cliff Melom
403.583.5565

Glen Girhiny
403.563.0300

Martha Paridaen
403.628.2355

lmelom@shaw.ca

cmelom@shaw.ca

glen@realestatecentre.ca

martha@realestatecentre.ca

403.562.2844
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13013 - 20 AVE BLAIRMORE

Home to Canada’s Largest Grapevine
We offer:
• Full Service Garden Centre
• Picnic Park
• B&B
• Weddings and Events
1606 East Hillcrest Drive, Crowsnest Pass, Alberta
For hours of operation, events calendar, and availability,
please visit our webpage or call us:
www.springbreakflowerfarm.com 1-844-378-GROW (4769)

Here’s How For Outdoor Adventure...
• Camping • Fishing

• BBQ

10701 20th Avenue, Blairmore
403-562-8282 1-888-562-8281
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!

Crowsnest Taxi
*Safe*Courteous*Prompt Service*

403-583-4000

• RVing

ENJOY THE
WONDERS OF THE
CROWSNEST PASS

CHAKRAS
R e v i t a l i z i n g

Spa &
Salon

ESTHETICS
HAiR SALON
MASSAGE
403-562-7500/ chakrasspa@hotmail.com
Facebook/instagram
WWW.CROWSNESTPASSCHAMBER.CA
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Off the
Beaten Trail

SUSAN LOWE-WYLDE IMAGE, SPRY ACTIVE

Snowshoeing
We enjoy being able to strap on our
snowshoes and make a day-long trip
starting right from our front door. Locals are
seen on the regular winter trails, but also
blazing new routes in many areas including
the Pass Powderkeg Trails, the Frank Slide
Interpretive Centre, York Creek, Big Bear
Trail, the Allison/Chinook Recreation
Area, and Crowsnest Mountain. Some of
the smaller creeks also become perfect
snowshoe routes once they ice over and the
snow packs down. Outdoor shops, like spry
and Alpenland, and local guides regularly
offer organized trips on both weeknights
and weekends.

Fat Biking
Thanks to all of the runners and snowshoers
in the area, many of the trails in the Pass
Powderkeg area are well packed for fat
biking. We all share these routes and it
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NATALIE DZIOBA IMAGE

BRIAN GALLANT IMAGE

makes for a great day of riding. Other areas include York
Creek, Sartoris Road, and many of the adjoining trails, which
are groomed for snowmobiling. Stop by a local café or bike
shop to find out the conditions and best options for the day.

Skating
Once in a while, when the conditions are just right,
Crowsnest Lake is completely windswept, and the ice is as
smooth as glass. When this natural phenomenon occurs, you
will see skaters enjoying this massive sheet of black ice for
hours. You can park right at the Highway 3 rest area, or start
at the sheltered east end and make your way around the
rocky shore, enjoying natural scenery and historic ruins.

Ice Fishing
Whether your preference is standing on frozen water or
along the frozen edge of a river, Crowsnest Pass has a
wealth of prime winter fishing spots to explore. Nearby and
with easy access you’ll find scenic lakes including Allison,
Beauvais, Beaver Mines, Crowsnest, Island, Lee, and Phillips,
along with the Carbondale, Crowsnest, and Oldman River.
Each waterway holds its own special bounty including brook,
brown, bull, lake, and rainbow trout, along with whitefish and
cutthroat. New to winter fishing, need a few supplies, or want
to learn what to catch where? A quick visit to the Crowsnest
Café and Fly Shop or Crowsnest Angler will get you the right
lures and bait, a little local advice, along with your licence and
fishing regulations.

Eye Exams • Glasses
Contacts • Sunglasses
Safety and Sport Eyewear

BLAIRMORE 403-562-7144
FERNIE 250-423-4467 • ELKFORD 250-865-2022

WWW.CROWSNESTPASSCHAMBER.CA
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Award Winning
Snowmobiling
BY CROW SNOW RIDERS

TRAVEL ALBERTA IMAGE

SURROUNDED BY THE MAJESTIC
SOUTHERN ROCKIES, Crowsnest Pass
offers 1,200km of trails and over 200km
of groomed trails. Crowsnest Pass is a
hot-spot for sledders wanting to take in
the breathtaking mountains, scenery, and
create everlasting memories with family and
friends.
There are 3 main staging areas to access
the backcountry: York Creek, Atlas, and

McGillivray. Crowsnest Pass offers riding
for everybody, from beginners to the most
seasoned riders who get out every chance
they get!
The local snowmobile club, Crow Snow
Riders puts a lot of volunteer hard work
& dedication into snowmobiling in the
Crowsnest Pass. Crow Snow Riders host
an Annual Poker Rally every year, which
brings in almost 200 sledders from all

over Western Canada. Crow Snow Riders
has won numerous SnoRider Choice
Awards over the years, including the 2018
Alberta SledTown ShowDown award.
The Crowsnest Pass made it to the Top 4
finalists towns in Western Canada, making
us top Sled Town in Alberta!
We hope to see you out on the trails, and
that you enjoy our beautiful backyard
playground!

Crowsnest Pass Doors Open & Heritage Festival

OWN
COALT E
R
CULTU
August 1 - 5, 2019
cnpheritagefest.ca
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GAS AND DIESEL
ON ROAD • OFF ROAD VEHICLES
ALL MAKES AND MODELS
403-562-2202 • SPOKESANDMOTORS.CA

The Old Dairy
Ice Cream Shoppe

Crowsnest Pass longest serving REALTORS®
Sonya, Bill & John are here to help with all your real estate needs

90 Flavors of Soft & Hard Ice Cream

Main Street Bellevue

Entrance to the Bellevue Undergound Mine
(403) 753-2600 | theolddairyicecream@gmail.com

13055-20th Ave, Blairmore
blairmoreroyallepage@shaw.ca
www.royallepage.ca
P: 403-562-2848 F: 403-562-2840

WINTER LIFE

The
Warm
Heart of
Winter

SALLY-ANN TAYLOR IMAGE

Feel the warmth of our community as your head outside to celebrate with us this winter! In true alpine
town fashion, the fun doesn’t stop when the temperature drops. Besides the numerous recreational
activities, locals are always ready for some.
Christmas in the Mountains

The Pole and Spur Skijoring

Festival of Lights

The community comes together to
celebrate Christmas each year. Kick off
the festive season with the Artisan Gift
Market, Santa Claus Parade, Christmas
concerts, and many more events for the
family. Check out the website to see what
is happening.
www.christmasinthemountains.ca

Bringing the ultimate mashup of rednecks,
horses and ski bums to Crowsnest Pass. This
wild event lets riders and skiers show their
skills through a friendly, and slightly madcapped, competition. Horse, rider, and skier
teams will race against the clock through an
obstacle course with gates, rings, and jumps
in an effort to claim glory as the fastest
team. www.poleandspur.com

As winter settles in and the holidays
approach, darkness falls earlier in the
evening and the Bellecrest Community
Association takes the opportunity to light
up a wee portion of Crowsnest Pass. On
Bellevue Main Street you can wander and
enjoy the properties and businesses that
have lit the way. The festivity peaks at the
Festival of Lights and Santa Party, held
early December in the Bellevue Legion,
with music, hotdogs, Santa visit and gifts,
and outdoor fire rings, and more. Join in everyone is welcome.

Wintervention
Winter is a special time in Crowsnest Pass,
so join us to celebrate at Wintervention
during the third weekend of February.
This is a family oriented weekend with a
little something for everyone. Some of the
marquis events include human dog sled
races, a pancake breakfast, the Chili Bowl
Festival, and a themed dinner and dance.
www.crowsnestcando.org
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Chili Bowl Festival
Sit shoulder to shoulder with hungry locals
and art lovers from around the region. A
celebration of our arts community and
fundraiser for the Crowsnest Pass Public
Art Gallery, this is the one event you do
not want to miss. Volunteers cook up a
storm and the pottery club donates unique,
handmade bowls. Choose a bowl, choose
your chili, and have a laugh with your
neighbours.
www.crowsnestpasspublicartgallery.com

Bunny Bonspiel
The Bunny Bonspiel is a southern Alberta
Easter tradition with a history of over 70
years. Everyone is welcome and there is a
lot of fun and camaraderie at “the Bunny”.
The event is held each year in conjunction
with Easter, and for many former Crowsnest
Pass residents it’s a bit of a homecoming.
Visitors from all over Canada join us to curl
a few ends.

We, the team at Riversdale
Resources, are committed to
help build a vibrant, supportive
and diverse community for all
residents, including us!

Learn more about Riversdale’s proposed Grassy Mountain
Coal Project at rivresources.com.
Benga Mining Limited Operating as Riversdale Resources

CMR_CNP_Summerhalf_2019-FIN_OL.indd 1

2019-03-01 12:04 PM
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John Pundyk
REALTOR®

403-562-8830 • jpundyk@shaw.ca

Providing exceptional real estate service
and knowledge to the Crowsnest Pass
and Surrounding Areas

SOUTH COUNTRY
Real Estate Services Ltd.

13055 - 20th Avenue
Blairmore, Alberta

Independently Owned and Operated

Inspired Mountain Living
• 4 Bedroom, 3 Bath Bungalow
or Townhouse Condo
• Maintenance Free
• Downsize Without Compromise
• Endless Recreational Opportunities
Contact John today for more details on how to be part of this mountain community • 403-562-8830
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